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and particularly those set forth In the 15th BEWARE OF ENGLAND*M08XFBI 
10tt* clauses of the agreement. ■ —

Ko Cinliu nr Fermer Consideration. 4 B.ffttlo Journal Warn» tfce I* SAmtm.
If, therefore, the original pulchasers tin- titration to be Carefal.

t,nrthMr,mnEM Buffalo N. T A»g.
no occasion to procure legislation, there approaching visit of Mr. Joseph unam 
would not have been any color for the berlaln to this country, Mr. Joseph, 
claim that the Mty was entitled to require writes In to-day’s Enquirer;any further payment or consideration from <J<-onnor writes in w
^CS“;aM ‘t =Taut.oud,mLnldeai.nï wUb Mr. CMm-
qeallfleil cltliens. Lt-rlalr.. When he came to tbl* cqun-.... - • ...------------- -- ----- - fisheries treaty

/ mid■ — ■ —

Pure Lard in 20-lb. buckets - - 7c 
3-lb pails - 
5-lb paNs - 
10-lb pails -
amery Butter
Choicest quality Creamery Butter in 
pound blocks

8c
-‘8c

DIMM Pel* Mt o Irai in8c
______________ , , . , I l.erlaln.
The resort to the Legislature arose from ^ry to negotiate a 

the necessity of Incorporating the railway ttbout ntne years ago, he succeeded in 
company and of legalizing the extension k, utter fool of Mr. Bayhxd,

- the period to 80 years By the agree- “ho was then Secretary of State, and"Tüir r.r.r: Éj-rSH-Æs
* mileage mas ____ ^ it would probably not have been necessary international crisis which was worked

the Legislature at all.

of

■
309-11 King West. 
Phone 2298.

-Mr. Bertram Bebakes «be Mayor fbr £Skeans Dairy Co., for It has beento go to the Legislature at an. up as the occasion
Legislation sot for Benefit of lily. shown by the progress of events in its 

The legislative provisions as to Sunday true character as a‘ mere political
cars and Sunday service contained in the scarecrow, but the document snouia
Acts of 1892 and 1894 were certainly not I bo preserved as a diplomatic curiosity,
enacted with the purpose of modifying the j jfow frightened our so-called states-
agreement for the benefit of the Corpora- | wcre over the depredations of the 
Mn^ddM P^-n^rcS{fs,%^; Canadian on,.*™, ^ow anxious for
ronfTecedeenT1^ttVe0maew,anac8ettorâ ' fhekWly pSVchamberlalu and 
Sunday service. ! his associates to hold the awful pro-

The Intention was to preserve the con- .vlncials In check; how grateful tor 
trol of all citizens over Sunday cars and every treaty stipulation granting a* a
to leave it with them by their votes to 8pCCial favor every privilege already
give leave to the company to exercise to geoured by international law,and when

low the deadlock, brought about by JgJSter the
a small coterie of the council, who are the ke^tature iatnd *.£« was afforded by i somersault in the middle of the presi- 
opposed to the operation of Sunday -eneral iaw, And 1 think all references ; dentlal canvass and called for retalia- 
„„ „ . w.„ h_ WF|I trl ... to Sunday and exceptions in regard there- tlon upon Canada! Whence came thecars, and who, it will be well to re to «“K“/f0UU(1 lu rtUe legislation should MurchiSOn letter and the Sackvllle-
mlnd the ratepayers are; Mayor Flem- be read in that light and not as withdraw- We3t dlsarra.ee? Joe is sly, sir, devilish
• K -der and chief manipulator ; Aid. Ingjrom the^reUway^comp^any of £ g,y Beware of him!

T^amb, coadjutor and controller, and Corporation of the City of Toronto.
Aid. Scott, Hallam, and R. H. Gra- tllT Ulu *e bight to »eU Irancblse for 
ham (also a controller), to continue , ^ ^ ^ Neither expressly
They therefore decided to take legal | or . implication confer upon the Corpora- 
advice on the matter. Mr. Bertram, In tlon of^tne.clty anyjlgh^to^el^or gnm

demand trom the company payment of any 
plain, consideration In respect of a Sunday aer-

' ^it rightly assumes that the Corporation 
has already granted the Privilege subject

I votes* of Cthe citimns” Vmakes provision I most thorough manner with the gen- 
Toronto, bug. 31, 1896. for the submission of the question of op- i eral features of^ the social discontent 

B. J. Fleming, Esq., Chairman Committee grating a Sunday service of street cars . g0 manifest across the border. The 
re Sunday Car Bylaw: in the City of Toronto to the vote of the edltor writes of bimetallism, and
Dear Sir,-As I had the honor of present- persons quallfled under the seventh section ghowg wherein It differs from the 

lng you with the petition of nearly 11,000 and enacts that the ,|"b™,‘sr9a1°nan^f | movement for tree silver in the United
ratepayers asking for an early submission said question shall be m pursu h t states. Twenty-two writers contribute 
of Sunday Car Bylaw to the vote of the bylaw which shall denne tne =na a number, and It Is very bright
people, 1 venture to address you in rein- and extent or tne proposeu .= > throughout Trinity Uftlverslty is the-
tlon to the deadlock which has taken place corporation lu »o à-ewer, lo Exact F.i- thro g s illustrated arti
st the very outset between your committee tker Payment. subject ot one or tne iiiueu «

Toronto Railway Co., owing to But lt doe8 not enact that the bylaw cles, U P* ‘ P 1
the demand made upon the railway com- gban aiB0 provide for requiring from the of this institution.
puny for increased mileage before you will comDany any further or other agreement or .................
consent to take up the question of submit- nny further or other payments not pro- Cycled to the Weddieg.
Ung Sunday Car Bylaw. vlded for m the existing agreement. Neltb- „he dlspiacement of old ways by up-

Mayor Bad No Bight to Quarrel. er does it authorize or ^“P^^^e^Coun- tQ date ldeag wag strongly empha-
I desire most respectfully to call your £‘‘r upon tbc company right or to demand sized yesterday In a “biS.e’! a1J1SA.g’C 

attention to the fact that lt appears io, my- 0r requlre payment or compensation In res- which Rev.W. Burns offlclated.at Wes _
self, and many others, that your starting of any right to be conferred. ley Methodist Church. The bride, Miss f \ I |X D A M
a quarrel with the railway company over ,he tenncll. Priscilla Taylor, eldest daughter of the VjW JLW HAL/Vthe question submitted by you to the City »■»•“ «/•«‘r*”"1; late Thomas Taylor, of Churchill-ave-
Solicitor as to “whether the company has Under this Act the duties of the Council m attired In a light grey blcy-
the rlgnt to operate a car service upon or the Corporation are confined to Posing nue, was attired m s wb«i *he 
the streets of the City of Toronto in the n bylaw for submission of the question to tie suit and fedora hat whlle tn 
event of a vote taken by the people re- the voters and to making provision for groom, Mr. John Walker Reid, wore a 
suiting la favor of such service,” is entire- the due and proper taking of the votes of hrown knlckerbocker suit, with cycle 
ly outside of the plain duty of the Conn- the quallfled voters. And the rights of hoge t0 match. The pair wheeled- to 
eil,which !.. to dôme to an agreement with the Corporation against the company are church and wheeled away afterwards 
the railway company as to the “character nowhere extended beyond the terms of the oatch the Niagara boat for a 
and extent -of the proposed service,” and existing agreement. , . month's tour in the States,arrange for the taking of the vote. . I am or opinion that In the event of the montn s

! qualified voters approving of the operating Has the nil or * oi gotten r I of a Sunday service the company may op-
The company has or has not the right to erate 8UCn service without being liable to 

operate cars on Sunday after a favorable pay t0 tbe c|ty any farther or other con-
vote by the people, and the Council can- 8ideratlops than those contained In the ex
act determine that right either one way or |8ting agreement.
Sund5yea'fter a^favoreble^ore^dUpited I As the matter now stands, Corpore- 
ln any way the question will have to be 1 tlon Counsel Fullerton has given nn 
fought ont in the courts. When the last opinion, upon which Mayor Fleming 
vote was taken the question of extra mile- and his party base their contentions 
age was not seriously thought of. You for collecting extta mileage, and 
were Mayor at that time and the mileage D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and Charles 
issue did not Impress youi then as It seems , M Q.C have declared that the 
to do now. Raising obstacles of this na- | . 'ha7, ’not - 8hadow of rleht toture entirely outside of what requires to iCl1/ nave nox a snaaow oi ngnx
be done betore submitting the question to dhk any further compensation, 
the people will only strengthen tue growing 
feeling that obstruction is to be the policy 
of the opponents to Sunday cars, without 
regard to the prayer of nearly 11,000 
payers.

Pick lag a Qaarrel With the Company 
Instead er Carrying Ont the Withe» 
of the Petitioners—Tbe Meyer's Costen. 
tlon Wren».

Another turn Is given to the wheel 
of discussion on the Sunday car ques
tion by the definite and clear opinion 
of Charles Moss, Q.C., which Is given 
below. The 11,000 citizens who signed 
the petition were not satisfied to al-

BK DIED OK TBE TEA IK.XME BEST TO TVECBASE.

The Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Met a Sed and Sndden Death.

Vienna, Aug. 3L—The following par
ticulars of the death of Prince Loban- 
oft-Rostovsky, Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, who died suddenly 
yesterday while on his way from Vi
enna to Dresden, have been obtained : 
While Prince Lobanott was here he

Broken Say the Josle and Mavffower Min
ing Stocks are «cod Investments.

, "I* the market for mining stocka ac
tive?” was asked of Messrs. Sawyer, 
Murphey & Co.

"Yes," they responded, 
point, Mayflower and Josle 
shown great activity In the Pa3t Ie" 
days. Several weeks ago we advised 
clients to purchase Crown Point at -0 
cenu, assuring them that it would ad
vance to 60 cents within three montns. 
Xt is now firm and hard to obtain at
^“Mayflower Is now ,uotrfat « oents
In Rossland," they .'at though It can still be had from us at
15 cents In blocks OflOO shares or more.
We are assuring oar clients that with 
In the next 30 day* It twill be worth 
26 cents.

“We think that JoSle 
also worthy of the attention of lnve^ 
tors. We are reliably Informed that a 
big strike has been made to the Josle 
and that every round of shots In the 
mine brings down ore worth *1000. we 
base our recommendation to Pur9,baae 
josle and Mayflower on what we know 
of the present status of the mines, our 
belief in their management and our 
knowledge of their intentions. We con- 

Mayflower the best 
and likely to

“ Crown 
have

I several times complained of feeling ill, 
and while paying a visit to. Count Ni
gra, the Italian Ambassador to Aus
tria, he had a fainting fit. After re
covering from the fit Prince Lobanoff 
said that he had suffered for some 
time
desire to go as soon as possible to 
Dresden for the purpose of trying the 
massage treatment. He started with
out delay, but was overcome while on 
the Imperial special railway traUi 
died as the train reached Kasatin.

It, C’hlchklne Takes Charge.
St. Petersburg, Àug. 31.—In conse

quence of the sudden death of Prince 
Lobanoff-Rostovsky, Russian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, the Czar has sum
moned M. Chlchkine, the chief of the 
Russian Foreign Office, to Kleff. M. 
Chlchkine, in obedience to the Czar’s 
summons, left St. Petersburg this af
ternoon, and In his absence Count 
Lambsdorf, Chief Councillor of the 
Foreign Office, will be In charge of 
the Foreign Office.

1

SILVER AKD BIMETALLISM.
Intensely and lt was his i

Attorney-General Longley of Nora Sea tl 
Gives His Opinion.

Hon. J. W. Longley writes of “The 
Silver Question” In the September 
Canadian Magazine, and shows that 
there is. a broader significance In the 
movement for free silver that appears 
on the face of things. He deals In a

and letter to the Mayor,at 66 cents la the following
which 'speaks for Itself, uses 
straightforward language,which leaves 
no doubt as to its meaning:

Mr. Bertram's Inter.

I

a
■

Elder Josle and 
purchases on the market 
advance rapidly.” Th,e

COM ST A KTIKOPLE BIOTS. and the-
».

THOSE
SPAIM DOESN’T CAKE.i;; Investigation Begnn-Brttlsh 

and Helpless Armenians.
Constantinople, Aug. 81.—A specla

committee began sittings m

An racial
The Government Backs Up All Weyler’s 

Orders Irrespective er Ike 1.8.
London, Aug. 31.—The Standard

prints a despatch from Madrid, say-
Judicial ,
this city to-day for the purpose of try 
lng 400 Moslems and Armenians, who ll)g that the Spanish Government has 
are accused of having participated to expresaed appr0val of the decree which 
the recent rioting in and around Con Capta|n„Genera, Weyler haa decided
Str£aker Pasha and Vehdy Pasim to Issue, suspending the work of gath- 
y.nvF been appointed to the command ering the coffee crop In Cuba and also 
of the military in Constantinople and of his action In forbidding Spaniards 
Cala ta respectively, with orders to and foreigners to hold any dealings 
summarily suppress any signs of dis- with the Insurgents. The despatch also 
order X says that the American Consuls In

The Italian despatch boat Galileo Cuba have protested against the en- 
been ordered to Constantinople aa forcement of the latter order upon the 

a second guardship. ground that it would prevent them
A detachment of British marines from securing Information that the 

who were marching from the British State Department at Washington re- 
euardship to the English Embassy quires, and would be conducive to de- 
vesterday clubbed and beat back a mands for Indemnity by American cltl- 
Turkish mob who were maltreating a sens whose property suffered In con- 
number of Armenians In the street, sequence of the carrying out of the 
The Porte made a complaint against order.
the conduct of the troops to Mr. Mich- ---------------------------------
ael Herbert, British Charge d At- The Colorada Minims and Development Co. 
faires, who replied that the marines The Colorado Mining and Develop- 
had a perfect right to protect the Ar- ment Company have Issued a very 
men Ians If the Turkish troops did not handsomely gotten up Illustrated pros- 
eee fit to do so. pectus. Besides a thorough statement

of the manner in which the company 
do business with the general public,

GOLDItlngslOB Joltings.
Kingston, Aug. 31.—A fllm-flammer work

ed bis scheme on the cashier In the seven- 
cent store, securlpg ten dollars by bis 
cleverness. The young lady swooned when 
she discovered how she had been duped.
The player of the sharp trick cannot be 
traced.

Mayor Elliott and B. M. Britton, M.P..
•will wait on the Government on Wed nee- . 
day In the matter of Kingston Drill Hall aa I kl I XI 
grant being placed In the supplementary J| |

■
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A NECKLACE WORTH $30.000,

WHERE IS WHITEHEAD t
rate-____  the prospectus contains Illustrations of

f w™, IrIsk --------- «... Disappears tm “Mount Hood.” “Prospecting in Alae-
™ TW~ _ . , , ka," and “Hydraulic Placer Mining.”

tke Mosntsln »ear mob ry. The prospectus will well repay a per-
Sklbbereen, Ireland, Aug. 31. Albert , ugal by those interested In mining 

"George Whitehead, the insane Irisn- ; and can be had from Mr. J. Grant Ly- 
American dynamiter, recently released man managrtng director of the eom- 
from Portland Prison, who on tne pany or Lownsbrough & Co., bankers 
night of Aug. 24 escaped from the and brokers, 22 King-street east.
home of his relatives here and disap- ______________________
peared, has been tracked into the Fireworks at the Kxklbltloh.
mountains beyond Bantry, b ® Every preparation Is being made to
trail was lost. The parties which were Baye the djgpiay of fireworks at the 
organized to search for him have giv- y^ibition this time excel that of any 
en up all hopes of finding him ana prevloug year. Messrs. Hand and Teale 
have returned here. have charge of the supply of fire

works. Mr. A. W. Marvin, will assume 
the duties of stage director, and Mr. 
S. R. G. Penson is busily engaged In 
overseeing the erection of the scenery , 
so lt will be clear that success Is now 
assured.

Owmed and Made by kyrie Bros., Will be 
Shown at the Fair.An Independent «pinion.

If any first-class legal opinion could be 
obtained, say from Christopher Robinson 
or Charles Moss, that the city had a claim 
for extra mileage If Sunday1 Car Bylaw 
was carried, you would certainly be sup
ported In maintaining such a claim. Mr. 
B. B. Osier, however, says that any at
tempt to re-cast the franchise rights of 
the railway company before submitting 
bylaw “Is Illegal and Improper." Owing 
to the question raised by you, and the ex
traordinary opinion which you obtained 
from the City Solicitor, those Interested 
in the prayer of some 11,000 ratepayers 
felt compelled to submit the question at 
Issue to Mr. Charles Moss, and I now 
have the honor of enclosing you Ills opin
ion in full. Y’tfu will see from It that tne 
company can operate a Sunday service 
when approved of by qualified voters 
"without being liable to pay to tbe city 
any further or other consideration than 
those contained In the existing agree
ment."

It Is quite safe to say that very few 
people In Canada have seen a necklet 
of diamonds worth *30,000. Visitors to-■
the Exhibition will see such a necklet, 
which has been manufactured and is 
owned by Ryrle Bros, of Toronto. It 
will be shown with the firm's exhibit 
In the iron cage, erected by them, next 
to the band stand In the Main Bulla; 
lng. The necklet consists of 154 mag
nificent diamonds selected by the firm 
In Amsterdam, the eight largest stones 
alone aggregating over 84 carets In 
weight. It Is the most beautiful ana 
most expensive piece of Jewelry ever 
exhibited in Can 
attention if shot

SICK HEADACHEMartlnelll'z Consecration.

f^Üip
’ United States, was consecrated a spe

cial archbishop yesterday ln .th« P”" 
Bence of the foreign diplomats accre
dited to the Vatican. The ceremony 

- of consecration was performed By 
Cardinal Rampolla, the Papal Secre- 

X tary of State. To-day Archbishop Mar* 
" tlnelll was received by the Pope. The 

new papal delegate will start tor the 
I United States about the end of Sep

tember.

Positively cured by these 
little Fills.

and would attract 
among the famous 

Crown Jewels in the Tower of London. 
This exhibit will be one of the finest 
at the Exhibition this year.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
jidigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
"ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drew*, 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Excursions.
The Niagara Navigation Company 

will during Exhibition weeks grant 
special rates to the Falls and Buf
falo. good for two days. This will be 
a good opportunity for the citizens of 
Toronto as well as visitors to enjoy 
one of the most pleasant outings. 
Tickets, time tables, etc., can be had 
from A. F. Webster, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

An Opportunity lo Retreat.
In view of the clear and unmistakable 

opinions of men like Mr. B. B. Osier and

has no right to. Permit me also to sug
gest that your committee meet the rail
way company at once to arrange as to the 
“character and extent of the proposed ser- 

” and, if It is thought necessary, to 
get a further opinion from Mr. Christopher 
Koblnsou the bylaw can be held over pend
ing Mr. Robinson's opinion. I am sure it 
Is in tbe interest of the city, and all par
ties, that this Sunday car discussion should 
not be prolonged one day longer than Is 
absolutely necessary.lours respectfully,

George H. Bertram.
Mr. Charles »#«' opinion.

The opinion of Mr. Moss, alluded to by 
Mr Bertram, Is as follows 

My opinion has been asked as to the right 
ot the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
under Its agreement with the persons 

position the Toronto ÿa^ay Com
pany now holds, dated Sept. 1, 1891, dc_ 
maud or require from the railway com- 
puny any further payment or consideration 
in the shape of Increased mileage or other
wise In tne event of a Sunday service of 
stieet cars being approved of ny a vote of 
the citizens qualified to vote ou the ques
tion. t 

The _
looked upon as 
of both parties.

An Absolute Bight Granted.
In the agreement of Sept. 1, 1^?1tvJ,bere 

Is contained an absolute Tirant of the _ 
elusive right to operate surface street rail
ways for the period therein specified, and in it there,Is nothing expressly restrictive
of the right to run street cars on all dais 
lni/ute /ueftri2th and 13th clauses of the
agreement taken together incorporate Into 

Tt8 amongst other things, the conditions 
and tender on which the agreement was 
baaed and obliges each party to carry In
to effect, perform and fulfil all the pro- 
visions and stipulations therein contained, 
end reference must be made to them as 
«ell as to other parts of the agreement 
Itself Clause 1 of the conditions states 
the nrivilege to be disposed of to consist 
of the exclusive right to operate surface 
street railways ln the city (with an ex- 
oeDtton as to certain portions of, 
streets) for 20 years or 30 years If legisla
tion can be obtained enabling It to be 
granted for the longer period.

First Reference to -unday Cars.

The Grand Prize Mine,
Last reports received from Rossland 

regarding the Grand Prize are— very
gratifying and go to establish the fact 
that this will be one of the banner 
mines of the district. Since the 
cent big strike work has been pushed 
persistently forward, and from present 
indications it is believed that

Small Dosa,imaü PHI.re-
Small Price.

vice, it will
only be a matter of a few months be
fore this mine is on a paying basis. 
The fact that the shares are only 10c 
per *1 share, and lt a working mine 
taking out ore, goes a long way to
wards making lt a favorite with in
vestors.

Fell From a Balloon.
Denver, Col., Aug. 31—Sergeant Ivy 

Baldwin, attached to the signal service 
of the department of Colorado, fell 
from his balloon while making an as
cent yesterday and will probably die 
of his Injuries.

For England.
The Royal Mail steamship Parisian 

leaves Montreal on Saturday (daylight) 
for Liverpool, calling at Moville. Pas
sengers leaving Toronto Friday morn
ing embark at Montreal about 7 same 
evening.

NERVOUS
DEBILITYMrs. Thos. Errett, Port Btrrwell, Ont., 

"I had been weak and miserable
Seine River Gold Fields.

The World 
some very 
auriferous gold 
"Big Ben” gold 
new Seine River 
The fact is noticeable that Toronto 
capital is being Interested in this dis
trict, as its development means much 
for the business Interests of Ontario 
titles and towns, and Toronto in par
ticular. Some of the mines in the Seine 
River district are said to be extremely 
rich in free gold, and if the public 
will demand public mill tests and that 
all stock excepting treasury stock be 
deposited with a trust company as a 
guarantee that the proceeds of the 
sale of treasury stock will be devoted 
to the development of the mines ad
vertised, lt strikes us there will not be 
much risk in their investment Tu.

referred yesterday to 
fine specimens of 

quartz from the 
mine ln the 

gold fields.

■ays :_____
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 

• I do now.”

Oae or John Charlton's Files Burned.
Cheboygan, Mich., Aug. 31.—Fire yes- 

afternoon destroyed a million 
of lumber belonging to Mr. Chari
ot Canada and the Spry Lumbei 
pany of Chicago, 

fully insured.

Lost Losllltv, Wight I Emissions, 
Loss of Power. Drain In Urine nn<l t 

II Seminal Losses positively cured *tenHay an
byfei! whosetm HAZELTON'S VITALIZEDA "Cleveland” Wedding.

New York, Aug. 31.—A 
l Mass., special says; John J. Nolan, 

President Cleveland’s coachman, and 
Jennie Schultz Landers, the governess 
In Mr. Cleveland’s family, were mar- 

Mr. Cleveland 
gave the couple a substantial cheque 
as a wedding present.

I Loss *200,0011,CoSandwich,
Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise !

Sir Philip Cnrrle Goes Back.
London, Aug. 31.—Sir Philip Currie, 

British Ambassador to Turkey, left 
London to-day on his return to Con
stantinople, his leave of absence hav
ing expired.

J. E. KAZELTON, f
Tied here yesterday. Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Y cage Street, f 

Toronto, Ont.acreemcnt of Sept. 1, 1891, must be 
the foundation of the rights >

"WHERE DENTISTRY IS PAINLESS” Butines» kTuibarrassments.
William Hart, painter, Essex, has as

signed to G. A. Cnureh.
James Hynes, harness, North Gower, has 

assigned to Jolin Kerr.
Marshall O. Scott, merchant, Ottawa, has 

signed to S. Fee.
A. Herbert, tailor, 

ed to F. A. Oullet; 
on the 3rd.

ex-

am
1 i Wabash Railroad.

The superb and magnificent trains 
now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 

luxuriously furnished ln the high
est style of the car builders’ art. They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Sudbury, has assign- 
meeting of creditorsn.

i
a Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G.W.Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pi»l we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 

• lut.” Mr. Chas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
___es : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister ha6 
with severe headache, but these pills nave 
cured her/’

even
V*4

m

J \ plan
wilt

? ih Deen troubled

NEW YORK The Rossland Red
Mountain stock has advanced from 
20c to 30c per share. This claim is 
being developed night and day by a 
shaft and tunnel which are both in a 
fine body of rich copper ore.

246The ,, .
ca-e « of the conditions ^ovlde, lorI

Real Painless Dentists. 
(Permanently Located).

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
tbe want of actioa in the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete tbe 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aisa, being tbe principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. P. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 

'writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.

running of tigbt^irs, but up to this 
point and until clause 40 is reached, there 
Is no reference to, or reservation ln rvs-
^cfause »tbe conditions contains the 

reference to the question of Sunday

1}

! torohto dental rooms,
COR. QUEEN and YONGE-STREETS. 

i Opposite Simpson’s Department Store, 
r Over Imperial Bank. Entrance No. 1 

Queen-street east, Toronto, Out.
Hours—8 to 8. Sundays—2 to 4.
New York Office, 54 West 23rd-street.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackermau, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruclMlng 
pains. I am now out ou the road anif ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
uever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend lt to 
others, as It did so much for me.

first
cars.

»

provides that "no cars shall ran on 
the Lord’s Day until a Sunday service has 
been approved of by tbe citizens by a vote 
taken on the question."

This manifestly is intended as a modifica
tion of the general privilege before men
tioned under which, as the advisers of 
the city who framed the conditions, prop
erly considered, cars might “he run" on 
the Lord’s Day. In other words, the gen
eral nrivilege previously defined Is not to 
be exercised on Sunday until the citizens 
by their vote approve of It.
What tfce t'lty Gr.ialrd and Wat Paid for.
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The Sew Shoe Store.®Br Prices Are lo salt the Times.
Why Pay More T

Beautiful and natural sets of teeth . .*5 00 
Ti karat gold crowns............................6 00
CS»n.and ?r,l,d5® "ork. per tooth!! 6 00 

(by a specialist).
Positively Painless Extraction by an

expert (or no charge) ..................... 25
Sa> or Air (free with sets). 60
Pure Sliver Fillings ........

gold fillings6, i:.''’.'!"" 
lng and whitening teeth 

'All work warranted. No Students Regu- 
lar„5raduat™ .0Dl-T- Advice given 

FREE. Call and see samples 
of our work.

FREE EXTRACTING between » and !• 
every moraine po.mv.iy without pom.

N.B.—Our Twentieth Century Tooth Pow-
, der, prepared by us. will be given away 

free during the Exhibition at our office.
(Call for/S free sample.

Charles Hatton & Co. have offered 
the management of their Toronto 
store to Mr. William Gulnane of Guln- 
ane Bros. Mr. Gulnane has declined 
the offer, though the salary attached 
was *4000 a year. “When I am In any 
shoe store in Toronto depend upon lt 
you will see a sign outside, an.l on 
that sign you may read 'Guinane's 
Shoe Store.’ ”
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Balfour Visits Gladstone.
London, Aug. 31.—Right Hoq^ A. 

Balfour has terminated his Visit to 
Mr Gladstone at Hawarden, which 
place he left this afternoon.

J. Other parts of the conditions and of tbe 
agreement into which they are Incorporat
ed point to tbe same conclusion, and In 
mv opinion show that what the city called 
for tenders for, and what, by Its agree
ment, if granted, was the exclusive right 
to operate surface street railways on all 
flays during the period covered by the 
agreement subject as to Sundays to the 
privilege not taking effect until the citi
zens by ttoelr vote approve of a Sunday 
service

And for this grant the city receives the 
considerations get forth In tbe agreement

r.oAll other 
Fine 
Cleanl

GO
• $1 up

GO
encumbers and melons are " forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
thedeast Indulgence is fo lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that wll 
give Immediate ^relief, and 1» a sure cure 
tor all summer complaints.

NORWAY PINE SYRDP cures Coughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Bore 
Throat and all Lung Troubles. 240

! Poet Morris Is III.
London, Aug. 31—William Morris, 

the celebrated English poet, ie critic
ally 111. ■

The
New

Cream
Holder
This Ice Cream Holder 

is something entirely 
new, and is made only 
in the BEST quality 
electroplate on white 
metal.

The inside chamber can 
be taken out and sent 
to your confectioner 
to be filled with the 
cream ; the outer ves
sel being lined with 
felt as a non-conduct
or of heat, the cream 
retains its firmness 
much longer when 
placed upon the table.

PRICES range from 88 to 
$12.25. Very desirable as 
a wedding gift.

Eyrie Bros.
Silversmiths

COH.YONOt see ADELAIDE STS.
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The Greatest Discovery of this Oen 
tury for the

Relief of Human Sufferers.J • No more rheumatism 1 No more «tiff jeintsl No more painin any part of the body I 

bin g with liniments or ointments 1 Merely a wonderful

BLBOTRIOAL POWDER
A containing all the medicinal |iropertles that the human race require. To be put in your 

shoes and from the large pores of the soles of your feet enters in the whole system of your 
body! Tbe only Potent Medicine that hie ever crowed the tl re bold of European Royalties 

Testimonial» from the most eminent men ef Europe, sw h as the great German Chaz- 
cellor Blemerck, Gladstone and others. Napoleon I., in 18ul, sent for Professor Volta 41 
the University of Pavla, Italy, and bad a special medal cast in his hoi.or. 'See Eucyolo. 
j tails).

TGet VOLTA ELECTRIC METEORITE POWDER
For th# first time Introduced in Amerlcs lssold hv all qruzgista at 50 cents per box If

THE VOLTA METEORITE ELECTRIC CO
189 ® Campeiio, Genoa, Italjt
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REMOVAL

The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley 

Company ^

Til

T oronto 1

TrimGeneral IniAnd Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

t

Prospectus illTrusts Co.
The

gala d 
The st 
decora tj 
Rowing

G are removing their City Offices 
and Warerooms to$1,000,000

250,000
Capital m m m 
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P., President 
1 Vice-Presidents.

The Company sets ns Executor. Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian,
Traiter. Assignee, end In other judiciary 
capacities, under direct or substltutlonsryap-
P*Th»ncômp»ny also sets as Agent fer Bra
dera and Tweetees, and for the transaction 
Of all financial business; Invrats mousy, nt hen 
rates in first mort»»*» end other securities;
Issues and countersigns bonds end debentures;
collects rents. Interest, dividends, etc It oh- vx ARM FOR SALE-LOT 43. IN THB , 
vlstes the need ef security for Administrations. let concession of Vaughan, dye min-
end relieves Individuals from responsibility es uteg. waIk (rom Richmond Hill ; about 106

brise ret.t« or : -™’baa‘‘ ^«STate^S*

to F. A. Marsh, Richmond H1U._____
ally and promptly etteeded to.

3, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Royal
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Crompton Buildings,
Where they will carry a full lloe of Pullem 

Clutches, etc. Note tbe address,

74 YORK STREET.
TIIEPIOME EMO.

PROPERTTES JOB SAXE.

TheFOR SALE OR RENT. harbor, 
tooting 
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34 rp WO-STOREY BRICK FACTORY 45 l 
-A. 100, steam heated, electric light; en

gine room annex 14 x 22. with 40 h.p. boiler 
and 20 h.p. engine; frame annex 16 x 30; 
detached storehouse 12 x 20; on corner lot 

I with next two enclosed and part of same

Your Old Carpets pi
sell whole plant and* effects at reasonable 
figure. The only elastic webbing weaving 
plant In Canada.

Don't Throw Away
IS:

We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly covered by pats nt*.
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FOR SALE.
rii HOROUGHBRED STALLION FOR 
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Street west.
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I WANTED846
TYT ANTED AT ONCE—MALE OR FB- 
W male first-class telegraph operator, 
who also understands express ana ticket 
business. Must have good i 
swer Box ISO, Owen Sound.

REMOVAL. references. An-

"\TTANTED—THREE GOOD MEN FOR 
W capping; good 

Apply Delhi
wages and steady

Canning Co., Niagara,work.
Ont.

SHE 11 i CO. MARRIAGE LICEN8BS.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Brin

ing», 688 Jarvle-strcet.
H.are removing to
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MEDICAL) ___
t Vr. cook, throat and lung SPB-
VJ clallst, consumption and catarrh by 
Inhalations; 90 College-street.

(Crompton Building.)
-Telephone 318.

DYEING and
* CLEANING

Fall Trade to now at, and those
Faded Suits aod Overcoats

Require to be dyed. TSis to ih. boat possible 
way to SAVSkoNKY-tbst to If you hove your 
work done at the right house.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
have ihe name In Toronto.

’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street.

gagy-w. poy expre..»ge woe way on orders 
from a distance.

VETERINARY.

/-ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ij Temperance-Btreet, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1886-97 begins Oct. 14.

STORAGE.

A T 86 YORK-STBEBT - TORONTO 
A. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If deslfed.

OCULIST,
Txr!~w!"è!~hamïll^dïseases byr 
I / eai. none and throat. Boom 11, Janes 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge st* 
Hours 10 to L 3 ta 6.
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PKUUI PURE ! PKBBI OPTICIAN,
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free of 

charge. Student pay $1 for book. Posi
tively no other charges.

Mage application at x>nce.
KARL WkltNEU,

Teacher of Violin, Plano Organ and Man
dolin, 174 Llwr st.-jfL

T3 BOP. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
XT his spectacle factory, 87 Klng-streel 
east, personally, August lTth to Sept. 12tn, 
prepared to test eyesight.

LAND SURVEYORS.
..... oS* TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A B8TEN, U. Ba^aad’Richmond

1886. oJ »l

TO BENT.rf«.»..r..ri.«swsw*s.*».»»w<.»'.r-»ssss
fTI O RENT—IN SHELBURNE; DOUBLE 
X store ; best stand ln town ; plate glass 
front: good cellars; dressmaking and mil
linery departments up stairs; store will be 
divided If necessary; possession given Oct. 
1. Apply to William Jelly, Shelb'

ART.
nrne.

(Manning Arcade).HELP WASTED. west
ANTED—DENTISTS - ONE OPERA- 

raduates. 
oms, cor.

VV tor, one mechanical man, g 
Apply nt once, Toronto Dental Ro 
Queen and Yonge-streets.

HOTELS.
1>USEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLARË."lâs,"î-s.^r.î.. ssa
Proprietor. _____ _________ • .
rrx HE BALMORAL—BOW MAN VILLE —

I Rates *1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
TYIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
JLV careful Instruction in Jumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not required in 
school. English Riding School, 72 Welles- 
lcy-street.

SPECIAL NOTICES._______
P ROF."'""PEfTERSGH' H'EALra » 
Mratioh^f’or^tomacC, C! I«g

colds.^rheumatlsm!
etc. 25o package. 381 tiueen stiWt west. 
Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. TO............................... L Mr. Be 
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ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
bottles, 
Church-

Tl(T jars of all kinds, catsup 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 182 
street and 99 and 101 Queen east.

\\T INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
YY for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

sil fc Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
LEGAL CARDS.

-"KÏNGSFOBDr BABWSTltB. SO-
r, Notary Public, etc., 10 Ma» 
de. **

tir ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
YY ORS, dough mixers and sausage ma

chinery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & Son, 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto._______ _

K.llclto 
nlng Area

cMUBBICH, OOATSWORTH, HOD-JtO^ have* removeii SX.» 

Meiinda-street (Globe Chambers), ^oroD|g^
EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE-P moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black

heads, pimples, chapped Ups and bands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto. •<*

J. GRANT LYMAN,
Managing Director,

ntbeo lce of
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

saving- trsil <a#t, Toronto, On'.
LARKE, BOWES, HILTON fc SWA-

bec Bank Chambers. Klng^treet east^cor 
Toronto-street. Toronto ’

NOTHliBUSINESS CARDS.
lx TO RAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
i^ city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.s

Arthur F. Lobb, James
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT

Books posted and balanced, ac- ___
counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street tait FINANCIAL^___  NOTHI
c HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE y CANS OF *t100(,Mf^ren' 
â.t7TTro‘rdoen?; BTe^hoCnh/No^>L^ Lfu T A ^^orotio-street. Tw

“;rT..omo sssrwjsfwg
JL for sale at th Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.
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p.

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA* 
on good motgages : loaw on eww^. 

ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST., ment and term life fnsuraneo poucira^^ 
O guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- G-_Matt°n,,Insurance and fin» 
piled, retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor, il Toronto-atreet —
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